PARTICIPANT HANDBOOK

Participant Handbook

EDUCATING YOUR ASSOCIATION TO INCREASE
ABUSE AWARENESS IN THE SPORT OF SOFTBALL

OVERVIEW
Stakeholders of the game of Softball, identified through an anonymous, stratified sample survey, agreed that the toleration
level of abuse had expanded to the point that it was an acceptable part of the game. Awareness of abuse needs to start with
local Softball Associations in order to create a province-wide understanding and suitable solution for the reduction of
abusive situations. This training manual has been developed as an educational tool to assist association organizers,
players, coaches, umpires and fans of the game, and will be used as a reference guide in all Softball Ontario educational
programs.
This manual is part of the Respect My Game Program developed by Softball Ontario for all stakeholders in the game of
Softball.
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SOFTBALL

Give Respect to Get Respect

RESPECT MY GAME PROGRAM How it came to be?
Softball Ontario had experienced a decrease in the
Umpire Registration Program steadily over the past
four (4) years. Umpires were hanging up their masks
and leaving the sport because they had experienced
abusive situations that made them turn away from
the game. At the last Softball Canada meeting, the
President of Softball Canada, Kevin Quinn, even
commented on the lack of respect that was shown
towards umpires by players at the Senior Men’s
Canadian Championships. Quite simply, umpires do
not feel respected on the diamond. The lack of
respect comes from players, coaches and fans.
In the past, when Softball Ontario has recognized an
area in need of improvement, the required steps
were taken to address the areas of concern. Softball
Ontario recognized the need to provide a safe
environment, manage conflict, and put safeguards
in place. Softball Ontario applied for an Active 2010
Capacity Grant to update and improve their Risk
Management Plans and their Member Associations’
Risk Management Plans. Softball Ontario and its
Member Associations developed new Risk
Management Plans and Policies. This was a positive
step towards making Softball a safer sport.
While an important aspect of Softball Ontario was
greatly improved, attention was required to address
the abusive situations that were taking place on the
diamonds amongst the game’s participants, players,
coaches, umpires and other stakeholders. The
creation of the Respect My Game Program was
brought to life to raise awareness of abuse in softball
and to encourage fair play and respect. Softball
Ontario’s main objective is to encourage mutual
respect among participants in order to reduce
abusive situations. The Respect My Game Program
will be included in all educational opportunities
provided by Softball Ontario. By incorporating the
Respect My Game Program into all of Softball
Ontario’s educational opportunities, the ideals of the
program will permeate throughout the entire softball
community.
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RESPECT MY GAME PROGRAM - Who created it?
In order to gain a better understanding of the extent of abuse and the lack of respect in Softball, the Respect My Game Program began
with the formation of a special Task Force. The Respect My Game Task Force consists of six (6) volunteers who have skills in specific
areas. The purpose of the committee was to develop educational materials that will be used to educate all softball stakeholders.
Scott Williston of Chatham, ON (Project Manager) is an accomplished Softball Canada Level 4 Umpire with over thirty (30) years of
experience as a player, coach and umpire. Scott is an active Softball Ontario volunteer and is the acting SP Zone 1 Umpire-in-Chief. Mr.
Williston adds 26 years of experience in Health Care/Materials Management to his extensive resume and specializes in Project
Management.
Richard Coleman of Orleans, ON is a retired Chemical Engineer who, for the last ten (10) years, has been responsible for forming and
training the first Emergency Response Team for the National Research Council. Involved in Scouts Canada and Softball Ontario’s
Umpire Program, Richard has learned how to address difficult people. Richard was the Softball Ontario FP Zone 10 and SP Zone 8
Umpire-in-Chief from 2001 to 2007, and has remained the local Umpire-in-Chief for the Orleans Amateur Fastball Association. This year
he joined the Zone 10 staff as the DUIC and is responsible for the JD Program. Richard is well respected in the umpiring community
across the province and is well known for his administrative skills.
Doug Cundall of Barrie, ON is a retired Vice-Principal and has been officiating since 1966. Doug has served as the Chairman of the
Softball Ontario Umpires’ Committee and as Softball Ontario’s Slo-Pitch Provincial Umpire-in-Chief. Doug spends a great deal of his
spare time writing educational materials and manuals for Softball Canada’s Officials’ Development Committee. Doug was appointed to
the Respect My Game Task Force by Softball Canada.
Terry Hrynyk of Oshawa, ON has been involved in the game of softball in many different capacities, including player, coach, league
executive, and now as an umpire. In Terry’s professional life he is an elementary school teacher and has vast knowledge in writing
curriculum. Terry brings the perspective of many faces of the game to the table.
Rob Phillips of Hagersville, ON is a Level 4 FP and SP umpire for Softball Ontario and has recently retired from our great game; however,
he wishes to be involved in some capacity. Rob has been asked by the Erie Men’s Fastball League to assist in dealing with and
developing a discipline policy that will address player - umpire relations. Rob has been involved with Softball Ontario as a Zone Umpirein-Chief, SP Provincial Deputy Umpire-in-Chief and the Chairman of Softball Ontario Umpires’ Program. Professionally, Rob is a
chartered accountant and General Manager for Heaslip Ford. Rob’s administrative skills have proven that he can complete any task
thrown his way.
Scott Searle of Orleans, ON is a high school teacher in Ottawa who is heavily involved with the Anti-Bullying Program at his current place
of employment. Scott is a Level 3 FP and Level 2 SP umpire who was formally a local Umpire-in-Chief and is a fully certified Level 3
Coach in the National Coaching Certification Program,. As a young official Scott was the target of abuse from fans, coaches and players.
He was fortunate to have had excellent mentors, who helped to keep him in our great game. He is very passionate about making a
difference and feels that he can achieve this goal by being a member of the Respect My Game Task Force .
Stephanie Sutton of Hamilton, ON is Softball Ontario’s Program Coordinator for Umpires and Coaches Programs. Steph lives and
breathes softball. Steph’s spare time consists of actively playing fast pitch, coaching softball, acting as the Secretary for the
Flamborough Ladies’ Fastball League Executive and volunteering for Softball Ontario’s Community Fun Team. She also instructs Softball
Ontario Minor Development clinics. Steph’s passion for softball and fair play, and her education in Sport, Recreation and Leisure
Services, assist her in effectively providing staff support to the Respect My Game Task Force.
Mark Trépanier of Ottawa, ON is an IT Telecom Specialist for the National Research Council of Canada and he directs, manages and
coordinates telecommunications for employees across Canada. He is heavily involved in sports, specifically hockey, as the manager of a
men’s hockey team and a VP / secretary-treasurer of a men's hockey league. In softball, Mark sits on the Executive Board of the EOUA.
Recently he was the Transportation Manager for the 2009 IIHF World Junior Hockey Championships in Ottawa. His experience and
background make him an asset to our program.
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RESPECT MY GAME PROGRAM - Mission Statement
“… to educate stakeholders in softball, thereby creating awareness of abuse in the game and building mutual respect among its
participants, while introducing zero tolerance policies to reduce abusive situations at all levels in all components of the game, thus
reversing the decline in leadership roles within the sport.”

RESPECT MY GAME - Values
Respect My Game Philosophy
We stand alongside all stakeholders of Softball as partners on the same side, working in concert with them to provide a positive Softball
experience.
This philosophy encompasses a belief that, by working together with athletes, coaches, officials and spectators, we can impact our
sports experience in a positive way.

The Respect My Game Program believes:
þ That competition should demonstrate high standards of
ethics and sportsmanship, and promote the development of
good character and other important life skills

þ That the highest potential of Softball is achieved when all the
participants are committed to the following core principles:

? Trustworthiness involves integrity and honesty
? Respect is what we show each other through
sportsmanship

? Responsibility is being accountable and prepared
? Fairness is making sure that everyone competes
honourably

? Caring is showing compassion for each person’s role
? Civility is having consideration for others while playing
the game

þ That by setting high standards of excellence for our own
performance on the athletic stage, our sport can model the
same pillars of character that we ask others to model
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